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Executive Summary 
What is the main purpose of higher education? New Mexicans generally agree that obtaining a credential or a 

degree through post-high school education will increase a person’s earning potential across a lifetime. Since 

our state has among the highest poverty rates in the nation, helping more New Mexicans complete some level 

of post-high school education is an urgently needed remedy to low wages. While college can be an important 

time of self-discovery for many young people, plenty of students cannot afford to “explore” their way through 

higher education; they need smoothly paved pathways to better-paying employment that will encumber them 

with as little debt as possible. The roadmaps to academic and career success – with their unique starting points, 

routes, off-ramps and navigational systems – together created the subject of New Mexico First’s April 10-11 

town hall, Strengthening Higher Education and Tomorrow’s Workforce. 

Town Hall Process 
Prior to the town hall, all participants received a background report on the state’s higher education and 

workforce development systems. It is available at nmfirst.org.  

The event opened with guest speakers, including a 

panel of experts who provided important context. 

Participants then divided into small groups, during 

which they assessed New Mexico’s opportunities and 

barriers for effective higher education and workforce 

development policy. They prioritized those issues into 

recommendations. All participants reviewed and 

refined the work of the other groups.  

Recommendations 

STUDENT SUCCESS BEFORE AND DURING COLLEGE  

New Mexico college students must start strong and 

finish strong – ready for careers of the future. To get there, many must overcome financial hurdles, meet family 

responsibilities, and hold down one or more jobs. Success is not easy, so town hall participants called for 

concrete reforms to help students make smart choices every step of the way. Young people must transition 

successfully from K-12 to higher education, and then students of all ages must receive top-notch college 

coursework and support that is right for their unique career goals. A combination of strategies – from authentic 

advising in high school, to courageous remediation reform, to reliable financial aid, to real-world internships to 

launch successful careers – can all create a pathway to college success. The full report that follows offers 

concrete strategies to advance the following goals:  

• Improve the transition from high school to college: Provide adequate and sustainable resources to K-12 

schools and community colleges to create rigorous, relevant, seamless advising, education and career 

pathways. 

• Launch the college experience with a sound start: Support students’ academic needs upon college 

enrollment, ensuring success for all entering students. 

• Tangibly support students through to completion: Provide a range of supports including financial aid, 

behavioral health and information about future opportunities. 

“The town hall format is critically 

important. If we want to get the best 

outcomes on any type of an issue, I think 

the best way to do that is to bring a diverse 

group of people together, to hear their 

perspectives, their expertise, their 

experiences.”  

—Valerie Romero-Leggott, UNM Health 

Sciences Center 

http://nmfirst.org/issues/th42-executive-summary
http://nmfirst.org/library/2016/2016-economic-vitality/index.html
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BUILDING THE WORKFORCE OF TOMORROW 

All employers are different, seeking to hire people with the specific mix of skills they need. And in New Mexico, 

some types of jobs are in greater demand than others. Town hall participants worried that too few New 

Mexicans make their educational decisions with workforce data in mind. This challenge is true for students, 

unemployed workers, or people who want to change careers. The town hall called for wholescale 

improvements in workforce alignment across all career pathways. Additionally, participants proposed targeted 

reforms for the high-need and high-opportunity fields of energy, healthcare and K-12 education. Goals include:  

• Improve career-based education for students of all ages: Increase the number and quality of career-based 

learning opportunities.  

• Make New Mexico a global leader in energy education and research: Integrate all energy sectors into a 

collaborative system to establish New Mexico as the worldwide leader in energy education and innovation. 

• Meet the rapidly changing workforce needs of New Mexico’s energy sector: Align education and training 

programs to meet energy sector workforce needs. 

• Grow New Mexico’s healthcare workforce: Ensure that New Mexico has a sufficient number of 

healthcare, behavioral health, dental health and elder care providers.  

• Ensure that the health workforce is highly diverse and culturally competent: Increase access to, equity in, 

and support for healthcare education that reflect and support New Mexico’s diverse population. 

• Create a highly qualified and diverse pool of K-12 teachers: Expand and support the current and future 

teacher pipeline to reflect and honor the diversity of our state population. 

EDUCATION AND WORKFORCE GOVERNANCE  

New Mexicans have placed considerable importance on accessibility to higher education for many decades. 

About 13 percent of the state’s most recent budget has been earmarked for higher education, a comparatively 

larger portion more than that of other states. In return for such a large slice of the budget pie going to higher 

education, New Mexicans expect state colleges to be affordable and accessible. With 77 points of access, 

residents can avail themselves of higher education institutions widely dispersed across the state. We also run 

21 Workforce Connection Centers, overseen by four regional boards. People at the town hall expressed worry 

about duplication of effort, effective coordination and smart use of limited funding. They wanted to boost 

efficiency, improve accountability, see all the entities operating well, and they were not opposed to developing 

new systems where needed. To that end, the town hall called on New Mexico to:  

• Improve collaboration between New Mexico's colleges and universities: Incentivize collaboration among 

higher education institutions to improve access and equity, streamline pathways to completion, and 

minimize financial burdens.  

• Strengthen governance and accountability for colleges and universities: Improve accountability and 

efficiency among higher education institutions by achieving the most effective governance systems. 

• Advance a workforce training governance system: Advance a workforce training governance structure 

across public and private sectors to mobilize an agile, adaptable, and innovative system.  

Each of the goals are expanded with concrete strategies in the following report.  
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Introduction 
Purpose of the Town Hall 
Throughout the state, there are examples of higher education institutions and industries successfully 

collaborating to train and educate students to meet today’s and tomorrow’s workforce needs. The healthcare 

and energy sectors are two of our state’s most promising higher-paying industries. Hundreds of job vacancies 

exist in these sectors, but unfortunately New Mexico does not have enough qualified residents to fill the 

positions. At the same time, New Mexico is producing a high volume of college graduates in general, but not 

necessarily in the fields where we have jobs. Many of these graduates accept lower-paying jobs or they move 

out of state for better economic opportunities. Clearly, New Mexico can do more to align its employer needs 

and college pathways. Tension also remains between whether institutions should focus more on singular job-

based training versus agiler transferable skills including critical thinking.  

This town hall brought together higher education 

professionals, students, community members and 

policy leaders to consider how to make the promise 

of higher education a reality.  

About New Mexico First 
A statewide public policy organization, New Mexico 

First engages people in critical issues facing their 

state and communities. The nonpartisan, nonprofit 

group produces comprehensive policy reports – 

primarily on natural resources, education, good 

government, health and the economy. These analyses inform policy discussions, legislative options and student 

learning. The backgrounders also provide the foundation for New Mexico First’s unique town halls and forums 

that convene people to develop proposals to improve the state. The reports are available at nmfirst.org.  

Our state’s two U.S. Senators – Tom Udall and Martin Heinrich – serve as New Mexico First’s honorary co-

chairs. The organization was co-founded in 1986 by retired U.S. Senator Jeff Bingaman and the late Senator 

Pete Domenici. 

Who Attended? 
Attended by close to 200 people, the town hall brought together New Mexicans representing 20 counties and 

all seven regions of the state, including urban, rural and tribal communities. In terms of participants’ day jobs, 

represented in the room were diverse stakeholder groups, such as students, education administrators, 

nonprofit and business professionals, officials from local, state, tribal and federal government. The diversity of 

backgrounds makes for richer deliberations, thus, better solutions, as well as opportunities to learn from one 

another.  
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Implementation  
The town hall recommendations will be advocated 

to federal, tribal, state, and local policymakers, as 

well as private-sector leaders by an implementation 

team comprised of volunteers. The team will be led 

by co-chairs Del Archuleta, CEO of Molzen Corbin 

and a former president of the New Mexico State 

University Board of Regents, and Randy Grissom, 

the principal architect of the state Small Business 

Development Center and the former president of 

Santa Fe Community College. 

Town Hall Background Report 
The staff and board of New Mexico First believe 

that effective deliberations require a sound 

foundation in data, policy information, and the 

concerns surrounding the theme of each town hall. 

Prior to all our town halls, participants receive a 

comprehensive, nonpartisan research paper that 

sets the context overall, as well as for each area of the six discussion topics:  

• Student success  
o High school preparation and community college 
o Four-year university and beyond 

• Leadership, governance, and finance of the higher education system 

• Workforce integration and alignment 

• Healthcare workforce 

• Energy workforce 
 

With help from a statewide research committee, the report was designed to broaden the understanding of 

citizens and lawmakers about the challenges and opportunities facing New Mexico. It is available in the online 

library at nmfirst.org.  

Extras 
In the appendices that follow the report, readers will find additional resources of interest, including groups’ 

visions for New Mexico a decade from now. Archived media of this event can be found on our Facebook, 

Twitter and LinkedIn pages, as well as on our website, nmfirst.org. Our media partner New Mexico PBS has 

produced videos of our Day One plenary session and a compilation of interviews with town hall participants, 

who spoke about what they see as the challenges and opportunities for New Mexico through higher education 

and workforce development.  

Figure 1:  Higher Education Town Hall Registrants 

http://nmfirst.org/library/2016/2016-economic-vitality/index.html
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Town Hall Process 
Using New Mexico First’s proven consensus-building process, the two-day event asked participants to share 

their best ideas for making progress as a state on economic development. During the town hall, participants 

were divided into small groups to discuss policy options, and develop and refine recommendations for 

addressing the critical issues. 

Step 1: Learn the Issues 
Background report: Review report before 

attending the town hall. 

Context setting and shared learning: Listen to 

guest speakers.. 

Step 2: Explore Possibilities 
Small group discussions: Consider promising 

opportunities or crucial issues that need to be 

addressed. 

Step 3: Develop Common Ground 
Draft recommendations: Write goals and strategies 

that will impact the state’s future progress. 

Amend recommendations: Refine 

recommendations for consideration by full group. 

Agree on final recommendations: Reach consensus 

on final recommendations in the full group. 

Step 4: Advance Change 
A final report is sent to all stakeholders, including 

community and business leaders, policymakers, 

media, and all town hall registrants. The 

Implementation Team will work to advance the 

recommendations agreed to by town hall 

participants. 
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Recommendations 
The following recommendations were developed by participants in small groups at the town hall. Then the 

entire town hall reviewed each other’s work, offered refinements, and ultimately voted on their level of 

support for each recommendation. All of the following items achieved a high consensus threshold, receiving 

support from 85 percent of the town hall.   

 

Student Success Before and During College  
New Mexico college students must start strong and finish stronger – ready for careers of the future. To get 

there, many must overcome financial hurdles, meet family responsibilities, and hold down one or more jobs. 

Success is not easy, therefore town hall participants called for concrete reforms to help students make smart 

choices every step of the way. Young people must transition successfully from K-12 to higher education, and 

then students of all ages must receive top-notch college coursework and support that is right for their unique 

career goals. A combination of strategies – from authentic advising in high school, to courageous remediation 

reform, to real-world internships to launch successful careers – can all create a pathway to college success.  

RECOMMENDATION 1: IMPROVE THE TRANSITION FROM HIGH SCHOOL TO COLLEGE 

GOAL: Provide adequate and sustainable resources to K-12 schools and community colleges to create rigorous, 

relevant, seamless advising, education and career pathways.  

STRATEGIES: 

a. Expand options for high school graduation 

requirements that include a rigorous, yet flexible, 

demonstration of skills based on each student’s 

chosen pathway.  

b. Enhance community college admissions and 

transitions. 

c. Provide tuition-free Community College. 

d. Commission a diverse team of stakeholders to 

develop marketing, funding and implementation 

“What we need to be doing better, earlier, 

is helping young people think about the 

careers they find interesting and then doing 

more to help them understand the 

educational pathways that lead to those 

goals.”  

—Angelo Gonzalez, Ph.D., Founding 

Executive Director, Mission: Graduate 
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strategies for advising, education and career pathways for students and their families, with emphasis on 

first-generation and low-income students.  

e. Establish a robust data collection and evaluation system, inclusive of existing systems, to track and share 

effectiveness measures and outcomes of the advising, education and career pathways.  

RECOMMENDATION 2: GET STUDENTS OFF TO A GOOD START IN COLLEGE  

GOAL: Support students’ academic needs upon college enrollment, ensuring success for all entering students. 

STRATEGIES: 
a. At enrollment, task higher education institutions 

to identify student risk factors and needs using 

multiple methods of assessment and using 

available student data. Share information with 

students to make them agents in their own 

learning and empower and engage them to be 

active participants in their education. 

b. Train and support high school and college 

advisors to ensure students are aware of and 

utilize support programs, integrated with faculty, such as Learning Communities for newly enrolled 

students.  

c. Address enrollment needs of non-traditional students such as veterans, caregivers, distance learners, and 

transfer students.  

d. Replace remedial courses, where appropriate, with co-requisite model or other alternative strategies for 

remediation. 

e. Incentivize and support faculty/instructor development in instructional/pedagogical strategies (IBEST, e.g.), 

particularly those who teach introductory courses, to support all students.  

RECOMMENDATION 3: TANGIBLY SUPPORT STUDENTS THROUGH TO COMPLETION  

GOAL: Provide tangible support – including financial aid, behavioral health and information about future 

opportunities – for students to complete their college programs/degrees and meet their goals. 

STRATEGIES: 
a. Fund institutional research on program effectiveness and success of all students, including diverse and 

unique populations; use data from various sources, such as ENLACE or student veteran groups.1  

b. Deploy multiple strategies to build higher education institutions’ capacity to improve students’ completion 

time, such as incorporating dual-credit and credit transfer, degree pathways, better advisement, student 

support services including behavioral health, meta majors, course rotation and sequencing to 

accommodate full and part-time students.  

c. Expand practical, diverse learning opportunities in existing courses, via methods such as experiential 

learning, course-based undergraduate research experiences, and project-based learning to enhance the 

engagement of all students. 

                                                                 
1 ENLACE (ENgaging LAtino Communities for Education) New Mexico is a five-region statewide network with programs to create an 
educational pathway for New Mexico’s youth. 

 

“Postsecondary education has got to 

develop a more holistic approach to 

student-supportive services … we need to 

find those people in postsecondary 

education who can be a mentor of all 

things.” 

—Celina Bussey, Cabinet Secretary, N.M. 

Department of Workforce Solutions 
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d. Expand internal and external academic-related student employment opportunities for undergraduate and 

graduate students; examples include paid internships and assistantships.2  

e. Create and finance more need-based grants and scholarships (e.g., College Affordability Fund or tribal-

targeted aid) for both credit and non-credit programs, as well as state loan forgiveness and “loan for 

service” programs.3 

Building the Workforce of Tomorrow 
New Mexico employers need employees with specific types of skills, and some types of jobs are in greater 

demand than others. Repeatedly, town hall participants said that too few New Mexicans make their 

educational decisions with workforce data in mind. This challenge is true for students, unemployed workers, or 

people who want to change careers. The town hall called for wholescale improvements in workforce alignment 

across all career pathways. Additionally, the town hall proposed targeted reforms for the high-need and high-

opportunity fields of energy, healthcare and K-12 education.  

RECOMMENDATION 4: IMPROVE CAREER-BASED EDUCATION FOR STUDENTS OF ALL AGES 

GOAL: Increase the number and quality of career-based learning opportunities. Advance this goal 

collaboratively with P-20+ students and families, public and private sector employers, and other organizations 

that support these opportunities.4 

STRATEGIES: 
a. Create new opportunities for students by improving pathways to high-demand industries and occupations, 

using best practices.   

b. Invite and incentivize public and private employers to improve student engagement through internships, 

mentorships, leadership, apprenticeships, and teacher externships. 

c. Build the capacity of career counseling and advisement, to include employability (soft) skills and creation 

of strong partnerships among schools, community organizations, employers and families.5 

d. Define career readiness, and create a career-ready graduation pathway that is recognized by employers. 

e. Strengthen and support an interactive information resource, such as the Department of Workforce 

Solutions (DWS) career portal, that connects career counselors, admission personnel, postsecondary 

advisors and coaches, and families with information and supports peer-to-peer engagement.  

RECOMMENDATION 5: MAKE NEW MEXICO A WORLDWIDE LEADER IN ENERGY EDUCATION AND RESEARCH 

GOAL: Integrate all energy sectors into a collaborative system to make New Mexico the global leader for energy 

education and research innovation.  

STRATEGIES: 
a. Promote collaboration between energy industry sectors and leverage existing research assets. 

b. Continue implementation of the New Mexico Energy Roadmap strategies. 

                                                                 
2 The authoring group noted that assistantships could potentially be awarded as an incentive for faculty mentors. 
3 Strategy moved from Recommendation 3 since it supports enrollment.  
4 Members of the town hall advanced the term “P20+”, which essentially means pre-school through graduate school. The P-20 concept 
extends the traditional K-12 education pathway to include at least pre-kindergarten, post-high school education and workforce 
participation. However, the focus of town hall’s implementation team will be higher education and workforce development. 
5 For strategies c and d, town hall participants pointed to the graduate profile characteristics offered by the Albuquerque-based collective 
impact organization, Mission: Graduate.   
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c. Establish consortium of schools that offer energy programs with regional expertise coupled with statewide 

collaboration separate from the current funding formula. Credits from these programs should be 

transferable to four-year degrees. 

d. Integrate information technology expertise into the energy education strategy (cybersecurity, artificial 

intelligence, e.g.). 

e. Solicit industry partnerships, funding, and contributions, including from companies outside the state, to 

develop specialized programs developing those skills the industries need. 

RECOMMENDATION 6: MEET THE RAPIDLY CHANGING WORKFORCE NEEDS OF THE ENERGY SECTOR  

GOAL: Align education and training programs to meet energy sector workforce needs. 
 
STRATEGIES: 

a. Partner with employers and entrepreneurs to determine workforce needs and necessary modifications to 

the curriculum. 

b. Create incentives for public and private investments and partnerships with higher education institutions to 

develop workforce training and research leading 

to high-paying jobs. For example, incentivize 

company participation in educational advisory 

boards.  

c. Establish diverse ways for energy employers to 

engage with students. This includes internships; 

mentoring; apprenticeships; scholarships; short, 

high intensity training, followed by an internship 

and ongoing mentoring; and cross-disciplinary 

entrepreneurship training. 

d. Develop institutional flexibility for agile curriculum changes to meet the rapidly changing energy sector 

needs. Change policies to allow for direct funding of non-credit programs. Allow non-credit hours to be 

transferred into credit programs. 

e. Develop responsive training programs specific to employment opportunities. The programs must be 

validated by employers and the educational institution, confirming they deliver the necessary skill sets.6  

RECOMMENDATION 7: GROW NEW MEXICO’S HEALTHCARE WORKFORCE  

GOAL: Ensure that New Mexico has a sufficient number of healthcare, behavioral health, dental health and 

elder care providers who represent diverse backgrounds and have sufficient technological capacities and 

broadband networks to serve all communities. (Diversity includes race, ethnicity, sexual orientation, gender 

identity, geography, interdisciplinary training, cultures and linguistics reflective of New Mexico’s populations.)  

STRATEGIES: 

a. Implement and fund statewide and regional healthcare systems partnerships. Expand collaboration 

between higher education institutions and Department of Workforce Solutions, regional workforce boards, 

and college campuses. Continue and expand workforce presence on campuses to serve as a link between 

colleges, workforce connection offices, and regional employers. 

                                                                 
6 Digital badges may provide one tool for validation.  

“Everyone is sort of waking up to the idea 

that we need to look at areas in which we 

can exploit the field of energy ... It’s very 

good to come and hear different 

perspectives and see how they can be 

integrated to help us move forward.”  

—Bobbie Williams, Founder and President, 

Strategic Action Forum 
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b. Enhance and fund a unified statewide health career pathway system that leverages existing resources, 

systems and structures that are designed to include mentors that reflect our communities. 

c. Increase support and access to the New Mexico Workforce Connection system for healthcare workforce 

development, including maintenance and support of information about existing programs and 

opportunities related to healthcare education, careers, and potential funding sources for students.  

d. Increase funding for loan repayment and loan-for-service programs and amend regulation or statues for 

rural health care tax law to include more healthcare disciplines. 

e. Support and fund innovative and creative models developing in New Mexico that address provider 

shortages, healthcare fragmentation, and siloed healthcare systems.7 

RECOMMENDATION 8: ADVANCE A HEALTH WORKFORCE THAT IS DIVERSE AND CULTURALLY COMPETENT 

GOAL: Increase access to, equity in, and support for healthcare education and workforce programs to reflect 

and support New Mexico’s diverse population.  

STRATEGIES: 

a. Require course work and licensing/certification 

training that includes learning outcomes and 

competencies addressing systemic inequities 

such as poverty, racism, and disparities in 

education and access to all types of health 

services. Acknowledge the vital importance of 

integrating the history, languages and cultures of 

New Mexico in this process. 

b. Create, enhance and develop a culturally and linguistically competent workforce adopting and enacting the 

provisions from vetoed SB 269 (2017)8 and enforcing SB 600 (2007)9 with regard to workforce training 

including English as a Second Language (ESL) for medical situations. 

c. Expand funding to Adult Education system to expand the use of Integrated Education and Training models 

into entry-level healthcare certificates as an onramp to healthcare career pathways for academically under 

prepared adults.10 

d. Train financial aid staff, advisors, and outreach/recruitment staff to access alternative financial resources 

for students including adults who lack a high school diploma or equivalency. Examples include Workforce 

                                                                 
7 Examples of potential models include the University of New Mexico’s preferred criteria for equity and inclusion, community health worker 
certification, Project ECHO, or dental therapists. Systems that may need to overcome fragmentation include, but are not limited to, the 
Department of Veterans Affairs, Indian Health Services, private practitioners, Federally Qualified Health Centers (FQHC), Skill Up Network 
Pathway Acceleration for Technology and Healthcare (SUN PATH).  
8 Vetoed by Gov. Susana Martinez, the 2017 Senate Bill 269 would have required state agencies and entities receiving state funding to 
develop and implement policies to decrease institutional racism, defined as “actions that result in differential access to the goods, services 
and opportunities of society due to the existence of institutional programs, policies and practices that intentionally or unintentionally place 
certain racial and ethnic groups at a disadvantage in relation to other groups.” 
9 The 2007 Senate Bill 600 directed the creation of a task force, the members of which would be appointed by the secretary of the Higher 
Education Department, charged with designing cultural competence education requirements in certain health education programs offered 
by higher education institutions.  
10 Models include Integrated Basic Education and Skills Training (I-BEST) and medical ESL. Washington state’s system provides a useful 

example.  

 

“One of the things I want to see solved is 

having more minorities in the higher 

professions. Now that I’m at the (UNM) 

College of Pharmacy … I want to see a more 

diverse population into the classes.”  

— Fabiola Perez, student, UNM College of 

Pharmacy 
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Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA), Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF), or 

demonstrating the “ability to benefit” to receive financial aid.11 

e. Expand training in all healthcare careers with emphasis on community health worker training, and create 

partnerships with state and federal entities, rural health VA and Indian Healthcare training.12  

f. Strategically grow our own, expand, and retain a permanent healthcare workforce to meet the needs of 

the state by increasing support for healthcare education to create a diverse and inclusive workforce that 

reflects New Mexico’s population. 

RECOMMENDATION 9: CREATE A HIGHLY QUALIFIED AND DIVERSE POOL OF K-12 TEACHERS 

GOAL: Expand and support the current and future teacher pipeline to reflect and honor the diversity of our 

state population.13 

STRATEGIES: 

a. Recruit and retain high quality diverse teachers by creating incentives, launching a marketing campaign 

that values the profession, and implementing the recommendations of the New Mexico Educator Vacancy 

Report.  

b. Create a new teacher accountability system based on incentives and professional trust. 

c. Inventory, strengthen and expand the existing K-12 programs, such as Future Teachers of America, that 

help to identify and recruit students, inclusive of non-traditional diverse students, into the teaching 

profession. 

d. To meet on-site needs of dual credit courses and early college high schools, recruit, retain and support 

teachers to obtain K-12 licensure plus Higher Learning Commission-recognized post-secondary teaching 

credentials. 

e. Recognize teaching as a true profession by paying regionally competitive salaries and fully funding school 

programs and supplies. For example: create a pool of funds teachers can access for classroom supplies. 

Education and Workforce Governance  
New Mexico is home to 29 public higher education institutions (HEIs) located throughout the state, serving 

approximately 133,830 students. We also run 21 Workforce Connection Centers, overseen by four regional 

boards. People at the town hall expressed worry about duplication of effort, effective coordination and smart 

use of limited funding. They wanted to boost efficiency, improve accountability, see all the entities operating 

well, and they were not opposed to developing new systems where needed.  

RECOMMENDATION 10: IMPROVE COLLABORATION BETWEEN NEW MEXICO'S COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES  

GOAL: Incentivize collaboration among higher education institutions to improve access and equity, streamline 

pathways to completion, and minimize financial burdens. 

                                                                 
11 Federal regulations require students to demonstrate an “ability to benefit” (ATB) from post-secondary education before they can receive 
federal student aid. ATB typically refers to earning a high school diploma or equivalent and being enrolled in a degree-seeking program. 
12 The Office of Rural Health of the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) is tasked with increasing access to care for veterans living in 
rural communities who rely on VA for health care. 
13 While the focus of the town hall was higher education and workforce, that issue of K-12 teachers was included in the scope because 
teacher preparation takes place at New Mexico’s colleges and universities.  
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STRATEGIES: 

a. Encourage community engagement partnerships, 

especially K-12 and other community 

organizations through inter-agency state grants. 

b. Encourage, develop and fund collaborative 

delivery of non-duplicative programs and courses 

throughout the state.14 

c. Create a fund within HED to reward creative, 

innovative, non-redundant inter-institutional 

programs. 

d. Harmonize one-source, community-driven 

relevant data collection and ensure public access.  

e. Explore barriers to coordination and 

opportunities to incentivize collaboration in the funding formula.  

RECOMMENDATION 11: STRENGTHEN GOVERNANCE AND ACCOUNTABILITY FOR COLLEGES AND 

UNIVERSITIES 

GOAL: Improve accountability and efficiency among higher education institutions to better benefit students 

and communities by achieving the most effective higher education governance systems (i.e., regents, governing 

boards, presidents, deans). 

STRATEGIES: 

a. Review and update statutes and rules to identify and ensure clear governance responsibilities and 

accountability, reflect Higher Learning Commission (HLC) accreditation standards and best practices, 

eliminate obsolete practices and increase efficiency within HEIs. 

b. Institutionalize the practice of requiring colleges to report graduates and employers survey findings to the 

state Higher Education Department (HED) and require HED to make results public and use as a basis for 

decision-making.15 

c. Transparently define goals and accountability standards to meet statewide attainment goals, metrics, and 

equity-based benchmarks for HEIs to include fiscal responsibility, retention rates, completion rates and 

career success.  

d. Mandate best practices in proper selection, training, development, and accountability in proper roles and 

responsibilities for regents and governing boards.  

e. Fund and provide statutory authority for HED to achieve HEI accountability through creating greater 

incentives and implementing penalties. 

  

                                                                 
14 Examples include centers of excellence or NMSU’s 2+2 online bachelor’s degrees that couples two years of online community college 

with two years of online university coursework. 
15 The Kirkpatrick Training Evaluation Model offers a useful example. It is comprised of four levels: reaction, learning, behavior and results.  

“We need to work on collaboration, we 

need to work on making sure that we get 

the most out of every dollar that we spend 

in higher ed in New Mexico. That’s going to 

require an effort amongst all of the 

institutions, to make sure that we 

collaborate in a way that is to the greatest 

advantage of New Mexicans, the students 

and everyone that is concerned – the 

people paying the bill.”  

—Del Archuleta, CEO, Molzen Corbin   
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RECOMMENDATION 12: ADVANCE A WORKFORCE TRAINING GOVERNANCE SYSTEM  

GOAL: Support an effective structure of collaborative governance for integrated workforce training. Deploy 

public and private sectors to mobilize an agile, adaptable, and innovative P-20+ system to achieve a shared 

vision of success. 

STRATEGIES: 

a. Form a diverse coalition to lead a planning 

process and implement the following 

strategies.16  

b. Conduct asset mapping, landscape analysis and 

national best practice research to align higher 

education with workforce needs.  

c. Build a comprehensive statewide strategic 

business plan that engages diverse stakeholders, 

considers existing plans, sets targets, defines 

impact and provides a framework for policymakers.17 

d. Identify options for government agencies to work more effectively together, such as task force, work 

group, new government agency, council, etc., with clear goals and accountability measures. 

e. Create incentives to spark and sustain collaboration between industry sectors and education stakeholders 

to meet workforce needs.  

  

                                                                 
16 The coalition should include a wide array of interests including rural, tribal, funders, workforce, K-12, business, higher education, 
workforce solutions, adult education and others.  
17 The existing “Business Plan for Early Childhood in New Mexico” may provide a useful example. The draft plan was published in spring 
2018 by the New Mexico Early Childhood Funders Group (nmecfg.org).   

“As an economic developer in New Mexico, 

I need a ready, skilled workforce, an 

available workforce that is visible to an 

employer coming to the area … and know 

that they’re employable, not 18 years from 

now, but tomorrow.”  

—Davin Lopez, President and CEO, Mesilla 

Valley Economic Development Alliance   
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Town Hall Implementation 
Conducting a town hall with hundreds of New Mexicans is a lot of work, but change-making only begins after 

the recommendations are agreed upon. The recommendations will not sit on a shelf. New Mexico First will 

organize an implementation team to advance the town hall’s priorities. Implementation efforts often run for 

12-18 months. The process will be co-chaired by Del Archuleta and Randy Grissom. They will lead the effort to 

advance the recommendations with government leaders at the federal, tribal, state and local levels, as well as 

private-sector leaders. 

 

 Del Archuleta will serve as town hall implementation co-chair, helping to advance 

the recommendations developed at the event. A native New Mexican who is well 

known as one of the state’s most committed and impactful public servants, Mr. 

Archuleta is particularly recognized for his advancement of education reform. He is a 

civil engineer and has been the CEO of Molzen Corbin for over 30 years, a large and 

respected engineering and architectural firm. Mr. Archuleta is also a former member 

of the NMSU Board of Regents (appointed by Governor Gary Johnson), where he 

served two terms as board president. Mr. Archuleta later chaired the New Mexico K-

12 Board of Education (appointed by Governor Bill Richardson), and subsequently 

served on the state’s Board of Finance (appointed by Governor Susana Martinez).  

His mix of experiences as an employer, advocate and trusted leader by members of 

both parties makes Mr. Archuleta a strong implementation co-chair for the 2018 

town hall. 

 

 Retired Santa Fe Community College President, Randy Grissom, will also co-chair the 

implementation process from the 2018 town hall. The well-known champion for 

education and workforce development joined SFCC in its inaugural year of 1983. 

Soon thereafter, he wrote the successful proposal to create the New Mexico Small 

Business Development Center. Mr. Grissom left SFCC in 1994 to work in management 

positions in private industry including Vice President of Finance for Maui Land & 

Pineapple Company, Inc. 

In 2008, Grissom once again returned to his roots at SFCC campus, this time to start 

green technology and workforce programs as Dean of Economic and Workforce 

Development. He held various positions until being appointed college president in 

2014. His academic background includes bachelor’s and master’s degrees in business 

from Texas Christian University in Fort Worth, Texas. 
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Appendix A: Vision Statements  
 

Each discussion group was asked to craft an aspirational vision statement, addressing the following question: 

Imagine it is the year 2028 and New Mexico has benefited from a decade of brilliant higher education and 

workforce policies? What might the headlines read, based on the group’s assigned topic? 

DISCUSSION GROUP VISION STATEMENT 

Student Success: High 

School Preparedness 

and Community College 

Through K-12 and postsecondary improvements, incorporating experiential and 

relevant learning, New Mexico leads the nation in high school and postsecondary 

enrollment and graduation rates, resulting in increased college and career readiness 

and living wages.  

Student Success: Four-

year College and 

Beyond 

Nationally recognized for meeting academic, financial, and emotional needs, New 

Mexico colleges and universities comprehensively support and serve all students, from 

pre-enrollment services through graduation, to achieve fulfilling lives as well as 

sustaining and successful careers in New Mexico.  

Energy Workforce Through its energy-focused educational programs and through employer collaboration, 

New Mexico leads the nation in technical expertise to advance far-reaching, 

environmentally responsible, efficient innovations in energy systems, which promote 

job retention, job creation and entrepreneurship. 

Workforce Alignment 

and Integration 

New Mexico leads the country in mobilizing an agile, adaptable and innovative P-20+ 

system that creates pathways for all residents to pursue meaningful employment, drive 

innovation opportunities, and advance economically by meeting the current and future 

needs of business, industry and community. 

Healthcare Workforce Through transformative alignment of healthcare education, training and workforce 

strategies, New Mexico’s highly skilled healthcare workforce meets statewide needs 

and reflects New Mexico’s diverse communities achieving the best health outcomes. 

Governance Through the collaborative retooling of governance, statewide K-20 articulation, and 

efficient use of financial resources, New Mexico higher education leads the nation in 

equity, value and quality, resulting in a workforce that is innovative, reliable and 

prepared.  
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Appendix B: Levels of Support 
Recommendations are listed by the level of “total support” by town hall participants.  

Rec # Goal Highly 

Support 

Moderately 

Support 

Do not 

support 

TOTAL 

SUPPORT 

Rec 

10 

GOAL: Incentivize collaboration among higher education 

institutions to improve access and equity, streamline pathways to 

completion, and minimize financial burdens. 

67% 32% 1% 99% 

Rec 2 GOAL: Support students’ academic needs upon college enrollment, 

ensuring success for all entering students. 

69% 29% 2% 98% 

Rec 4 GOAL: Increase the number and quality of career-based learning 

opportunities. Advance this goal collaboratively with P-20+ 

students and families, public and private-sector employers, and 

other organizations that support these opportunities. 

67% 31% 2% 98% 

Rec 3 GOAL: Provide tangible support – including financial aid, 

behavioral health, and information about future opportunities – 

for students to complete college and meet their goals. 

74% 23% 3% 97% 

Rec 

12 

GOAL: Support an effective structure of collaborative governance 

for integrated workforce training. Deploy public and private 

sectors to mobilize an agile, adaptable and innovative P-20+ 

system to achieve a shared vision of success.  

76% 19% 5% 95% 

Rec 

11 

GOAL: Improve accountability and efficiency among higher 

education institutions to better benefit students and communities 

by achieving the most effective higher education governance 

systems (i.e., regents, governing boards, presidents, deans).   

66% 27% 7% 93% 

Rec 6 GOAL: Align education and training programs to meet energy 

sector workforce needs. 

63% 30% 7% 93% 

Rec 8 GOAL: Increase access to, equity in, and support for healthcare 

education and workforce programs to reflect and support New 

Mexico’s diverse population.  

64% 28% 8% 92% 

Rec 5 GOAL: Integrate all energy sectors into a collaborative system to 

make New Mexico the global leader for energy education and 

research innovation. 

62% 29% 9% 91% 

Rec 9 GOAL: Expand and support the current and future teacher pipeline 

to reflect and honor the diversity of our state population. 

63% 27% 10% 90% 

Rec 1 GOAL: Provide adequate and sustainable resources to K-12 schools 

and community colleges to create rigorous, relevant, seamless 

advising, education and career pathways.  

51% 39% 10% 90% 

Rec 7 GOAL: Ensure that New Mexico has a sufficient number of 

healthcare, behavioral health, dental health and elder care 

providers who represent diverse backgrounds and have sufficient 

technological capacities and broadband networks to serve all 

communities. (Diversity includes race, ethnicity, sexual orientation, 

gender identify, geography, interdisciplinary training, cultures, and 

linguistics reflective of New Mexico’s populations.)  

56% 30% 14% 86% 
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Appendix C: Town Hall Leaders 
 

Town Hall Speakers 
C.J. Bacino  
Los Alamos National Laboratory 

Sec. Celina Bussey  
N.M. Department of Workforce Solutions 

Sec. Barbara Damron, Ph.D.  
N.M. Higher Education Department  

Angelo Gonzales, Ph.D.  
Mission: Graduate 

Lisa Hardison, Ed.D. 
URENCO USA 

Amy Loyd, Ed.L.D.  
Jobs for the Future 

Fabiola Perez 
UNM College of Pharmacy 

 

Town Hall Leadership Team 
Joaquin Baca 
Nicole Blaisdell Ivey 
J.D. Bullington 
Lynne Canning 
Selena Connealy 
Katherine Cordova 
Doug Dunston 
Yvette Kaufman-Bell 

Kathy Komoll 
Jessie Lawrence 
Flora Lucero 
David March 
Kathleen Oweegon 
Gabrielle Ontiveros 
Kelsey Rader, J.D. 
David River 

Background Report Reviewers 
A special thanks to following researchers and practitioners from throughout the state who contributed their time and 

expertise to the New Mexico First town hall background report. 

Del Archuleta 
Molzen Corbin 

Connie Beimer 
University of New Mexico (UNM) 

Jamai Blivin 
Innovate+Educate 

Tracey Bryan 
The Bridge of Southern New Mexico 

Celina Bussey 
DWS 

Claire Chase 
Mack Energy Corporation 

Dana Christman 
New Mexico State University (NMSU) 

Jon Courtney  
N.M. Legislative Finance Committee (LFC) 

Todd DeKay 
Eastern New Mexico University (ENMU)-Roswell 

Travis Dulany  
LFC 

Ron Eppes  
Intel 

Maggie George 
Innovate+Educate 

Steve Gomez  
Santa Fe Community College (SFCC) 

Angelo Gonzales 
Mission: Graduate 

Roxanne Gonzales  
New Mexico Highlands University (NMHU) 

Robert Grassberger  
UNM (emeritus) 

Randy Grissom  
SFCC 

Rachel Gudgel 
N.M. Legislative Education Study Committee (LESC) 
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Sydney Gunthorpe 
Central New Mexico Community College (CNM) 

Jerry Harrison 
New Mexico Health Resources 

Tracy Hartzler 
CNM 

Elfreda Harvey-Yazzie 
San Juan College 

Vanessa Hawker  
UNM 

Anne Jakle 
New Mexico EPSCoR 

Michelle Kavanaugh 
Office of U.S. Sen. Tom Udall 

Kathy Keith 
Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL) 

Hayley Klein 
Artesia Chamber of Commerce 

Kristen Krell  
N.M. SUN PATH Consortium 

Tessa Latson 
Albuquerque Hispanic Chamber of Commerce 

Mark Lautman 
Community Economics Lab 

Ashley Leach 
NMDWS 

Carol Leach 
Concho Resources 

Carlos Lucero 
PNM 

Heidi Macdonald 
LESC 

Jeff McCool 
New Mexico Junior College (NMJC) 

Valerie Montoya 
Southwestern Indian Polytechnic Institute (SIPI) 

Yolanda Montoya-Cordova 
Albuquerque Public Schools 

Yash Morimoto 
SFCC 

Bridgette Noonen 
N.M. Higher Education Department (HED) 

T.K. O'Geary  
Northrop Grumman Corp. 

Allan Oliver 
Thornburg Foundation 

Elaine Perea 
N.M. Public Education Department (PED) 

Courtney Puryear  
NMJC 

Katie Richardson 
Office of U.S. Sen. Martin Heinrich 

Valerie Romero-Leggott, M.D.  
UNM Health Sciences Center 

Steve Sauceda 
NMJC 

Samantha Sengel 
CNM 

David Sexton 
URENCO USA 

Joseph Shepard  
WNMU 

Karen Trujillo  
NMSU 

Steve Vierck 
Economic Development Corporation of Lea County 

Mindy Watson 
Clovis Community College 

David Williams 
Office of U.S. Sen. Tom Udall 

Peter Winograd 
UNM (emeritus) 

New Mexico First Staff 
Heather W. Balas 
President and Executive Director 

Sharon Berman 
Project Coordinator 

Pamela K. Blackwell, J.D. 
Senior Policy Director 

Tamara Lucero 
Accountant 

Kelsey Rader, J.D. 
Natural Resources Policy Director 

Melanie Sanchez Eastwood  
Director of Development and Technology 

Grant Taylor 
Economic Policy Director 

Charlotte Pollard 
Research Consultant 
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New Mexico First Board
Clara Apodaca 
Albuquerque 

Patrick Apodaca 
PNM, Albuquerque  

Del Archuleta 
Molzen Corbin, Albuquerque  

Greg Bloom  
Office of U.S. Senator Tom Udall, Albuquerque  

Craig Buchanan 
U.S. Bank, Las Cruces  

Dino Cervantes 
Cervantes Enterprises, La Mesa  

Laura Conniff 
Mathers Realty Inc., Las Cruces  

John Counts 
Western New Mexico University (retired), Santa Fe  

John D'Antonio  
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Albuquerque  

Diane Denish 
Building Bridges, Albuquerque  

Sam Donaldson  
ABC News and rancher, Hondo  

Joan Drake 
Modrall Sperling, Albuquerque  

Jason Espinoza 
New Mexico Health Care Association, Albuquerque  

Tom Garrity 
The Garrity Group, Albuquerque  

Rico Gonzales 
El Paso Electric, Las Cruces  

Clint Harden 
Clint D. Harden and Associates, Clovis  

Rynni Henderson 
Las Cruces Sun-News, Las Cruces  

Matt Hunton 
Hunton Insurance Agency, Portales  

Kathy Keith 
Los Alamos National Laboratory, Los Alamos  

Hayley Klein 
Artesia Chamber of Commerce, Artesia  

Carol Leach 
Concho Resources Inc., Santa Fe 

Davin Lopez 
Mesilla Valley Economic Development Alliance,  
Las Cruces  

Richard Luarkie  
Emerging Equities Solutions Group, Laguna Pueblo  

Johnny Montoya 
Century Link, Stanley  

Cynthia Nava 
New Mexico State Legislature (Retired), Las Cruces  

Brian Rashap 
Intel, Rio Rancho  

Jennifer Riordan (deceased)  
Wells Fargo, Albuquerque  

Ron Rivera 
REDW, Albuquerque  

Valerie Romero-Leggott 
UNM Health Sciences Center, Albuquerque  

Chris Stagg 
Taos Ski Valley Inc., Taos  

Mike Sullivan  
Office of U.S. Senator Martin Heinrich, Albuquerque  

Tom Taylor 
Tom Taylor Development, Farmington  

Peter Winograd 
UNM Center for Education Policy, Albuquerque
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Appendix D: Registrants

Michael Aguilar 
Konica Minolta 

Del Archuleta 
Molzen Corbin  

Beth Armstead 
NMSU-Grants  

CJ Bacino 
Los Alamos National Laboratory 

Colin Baillio 
Health Action New Mexico  

Cris Balzano 
Diné College and Navajo Technical University 

Frances Bannowsky 
N.M. Higher Education Department  

Jennie Begley 
Taos Community Foundation 

Areli Beltran 
United Way of Eastern New Mexico 

Heather Benavidez 
State Treasurer's Office  

Lorena Blanco-Silva 
UNM 

Greg Bloom 
Office of U.S. Sen. Tom Udall 

Anita Bringas 
UNM-Taos 

Tracey Bryan 
The Bridge of Southern New Mexico  

Erinn Burch 
United Way of Eastern New Mexico  

Diane Burke 
Sandia Science & Technology Park  

Celina Bussey 
N.M. Department of Workforce Solutions  

Ryan Carstens 
ENMU-Ruidoso 

Cecilia Cervantes 
SFCC 

Amy Chacon 
Los Alamos National Laboratory  

William Chaltry 
N.M. Department of Health 

Ryan Chavez 
New Mexico Oil and Gas Association 

Chelsea Chee 
New Mexico EPSCoR  

William Crocker 
WNMU 

Ron Curry 
Former N.M. Cabinet Secretary 

Barbara Damron 
N.M. Higher Education Department  

Dale Dekker 
Dekker/Perich/Sabatini  

Elizabeth Dorado  
Gordon Bernell Charter School  

Rebecca Dow 
N.M. Legislature 

Patrick Duran 
Office of U.S. Rep. Ben Ray Lujan  

Jeff Dye 
New Mexico Hospital Association 

Marilyn Dykman 
N.M. Department of Veterans’ Affairs 

Tim Eichenberg 
N.M. State Treasurer’s Office 

Jason Espinoza 
New Mexico Health Care Association  

Brittany Fallon 
UNM  

Micaela Fischer 
N.M. Legislative Finance Committee 

Dominique Foley Wilson 
Sandia Science & Technology Park  

George Gamble 
SFCC  

Courtney Gavin 
UNM College of Pharmacy  

Maggie George 
Innovate-Educate  

Joseph Gergel 
ENMU 

Gabrielle Gerholt 
Concho Resources  

Stephen Gomez 
SFCC  

Angelo Gonzales 
Mission: Graduate  
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Carmen Gonzales 
NMSU  

Rico Gonzales 
El Paso Electric  

Roxanne Gonzales  
NMHU 

Victoria S. Gonzales 
UNM-Taos 

Bernice Gonzalez 
San Juan College 

Gordon Goodman  
EOG Resources Inc.  

Randy Grissom 
SFCC (retired) 

Rachel Gudgel 
N.M. Legislative Education Study Committee  

Jennifer Hale 
Grand Canyon University  

Clint Harden 
Clinton D. Harden & Associates  

Lisa Hardison 
URENCO USA  

Jerry Harrison 
New Mexico Health Resources 

Twana Harrison 
Southwestern Indian Polytechnic Institute 

Tracy Hart 
New Mexico EPSCoR  

Tracy Hartzler 
CNM  

Vanessa Hawker 
UNM Health Sciences Center 

Patricia Henning  
UNM  

Tina Hite 
UNM-Valencia  

Sharon Hurley 
UNM-Los Alamos  

Andrew Jacobson 
N.M. Higher Education Department  

Anne Jakle 
New Mexico EPSCoR 

Jack Jekowski 
Innovative Technology Partnerships 

Manuel Jimenez 
New America School NM/UNM 

Stephanie Kean 
Office of U.S. Rep. Michelle Lujan Grisham 

Kathy Keith 
Los Alamos National Laboratory  

Phyllis Kennedy 
New Mexico Arts  

Tom Keyes 
Golden Apple Foundation of New Mexico  

Lisa Knapp 
TLC Plumbing & Utility  

Blaise Koller 
UNM Honors College  

Kristen Krell 
SFCC  

Carla Kugler 
Associated Builders and Contractors New Mexico  

Derek Kuit 
UNM Cradle to Career Policy Institute  

Don Ladner 
Self-employed 

Warren Lail 
NMHU 

Carol Leach 
Concho Resources Inc.  

Jeremy Lewis 
N.M. Energy Minerals Natural Resources Department  

Berta Loera 
Clovis Municipal Schools  

Davin Lopez 
Mesilla Valley Economic Development Alliance  

Francisco Lopez 
New Mexico EPSCOR  

Linda Lopez 
N.M. Legislature 

Nancy Lopez 
UNM  

Ivan Lopez-Hurtado 
Northern New Mexico College  

Ken Lucero 
Office of U.S. Sen. Martin Heinrich  

Patty Lundstrom 
Greater Gallup EDC/N.M. Legislature 

Natasha Mackey 
Roswell Independent School District  

Margie Marino 
N.M. Museum of Natural History & Science  

Griselda Martinez 
City of Las Cruces  
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Louise Martinez 
N.M. Energy Minerals and Natural Resources 
Department  

Olivia Martinez 
Native American Community Academy  

Beth Massaro 
NMHU 

Jeff McConaughy 
New Mexico Out of School Network  

Scott Miller 
Circles USA  

Kirk Minnick 
Minnick & Associates Inc.  

Fred Mondragon 
Mondragon International  

Raymond Mondragon 
Eastern Plains Council of Governments  

Sylvia Montano 
Clovis Municipal Schools  

John Montgomery 
ENMU  

Johnny Montoya 
CenturyLink  

Valerie Montoya 
Southwestern Indian Polytechnic Institute  

Yolanda Montoya-Cordova 
N.M. Department of Workforce Solutions 

Dave Nezzie 
Office of U.S. Sen. Martin Heinrich 

Jessica Nojek 
N.M. Department of Workforce Solutions  

Pari Noskin 
UNM Brain and Behavioral Health Institute 

Brian O'Connell 
Golden Apple Foundation of New Mexico  

Allan Oliver 
Thornburg Foundation  

Tracey O'Neil 
NMSU College of Engineering  

Mariana Padilla 
Office of U.S. Rep. Michelle Lujan Grisham 

Melanie Patricio 
Pueblo of Acoma WIOA Program  

Gus Pedrotty 
Marble 

Nova Pena 
NMSU  

Fabiola Perez 
UNM 

Sarah Pratt 
Explora 

Debi Randall 
SHARE New Mexico 

Ricardo Rel 
NMSU  

Lorenzo Reyes 
San Juan College 

Ruben Reyes 
New Mexico Educational Assistance Foundation 

Michelle Ribeiro 
N.M. Higher Education Department  

Ulises Ricoy 
NNMC 

Therese Rivera 
N.M. Economic Development Department 

Dora Rivero 
Clovis Municipal Schools 

Natalie Rogers 
New Mexico EPSCoR  

Barbara Romero 
Office of U.S. Rep. Steve Pearce 

Van Romero 
New Mexico Tech 

Harrison Rommel 
N.M. Higher Education Department 

Francisco Ronquillo 
UNM Health Sciences Center 

Wanda Ross Padilla 
Con Alma Health Foundation 

Becky Rowley 
Clovis Community College 

Lawrence Roybal 
UNM/ENLACE New Mexico 

Patricio Ruiloba 
N.M. Legislature 

Carole Rutten 
Los Alamos National Laboratory 

Mark Saavedra 
Council of University Presidents 

Seth Saavedra 
NMEducation.org  

Andres Salazar 
Northern Rio Grande Institute 

Marci Salinas-Milam 
NMSU Career Services 
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Jacob Sanchez 
Innovate Educate  

Joshua Sanchez 
Office of U.S. Sen. Tom Udall 

Paola Santana 
Health Information International LLC  

Darla Santillanes 
San Juan College  

Marvin Schott 
Talon Consultants  

Ariel Scott 
Student 

Deborah Seligman 
EnergyAdvocate LLC  

Samantha Sengel 
CNM  

Linda Siegle 
SFCC Board of Trustees 

Chad Smith 
ENMU-Roswell 

Sarah Smith 
UNM Anderson School of Management  

Kyle Park Spolidoro 
Dynamic Taekwondo  

Jack Sullivan 
SFCC  

Mike Sullivan 
Office of U.S. Sen. Martin Heinrich 

Kris Swedin 
SFCC 

Bill Tallman 
N.M. Legislature 

Vickie Thomas 
ENMU-Roswell 

Denise Thompson 
Explora 

Leah Todd 
Solutions Journalism Network 

Jose Valdiviezo 
La Clinica de Familia 

Mark Valenzuela 
Hilltop Securities 

Erica Velarde 
NM Energy Minerals & Natural Resources Department 

Hank Vigil 
UNM-Valencia 

David Vogel 
New Mexico Commons 

Mindy Watson 
Clovis Community College  

Michael Weinberg 
Thornburg Foundation 

Douglas Wells 
New Mexico Tech  

Adrian White 
Clovis Municipal Schools 

Bobbie Williams 
Sandia Science & Technology Park 

Evan Williams 
Northwest New Mexico Council of Governments  

Ian Williamson 
NMHU 

Allen Winston 
Winston Foto  

Wendy Wintermute 
SHARE New Mexico  

Bill Woldman 
Office of U.S. Sen. Tom Udall 

Richard Wood 
UNM  

Jessamyn Young 
Gordon Bernell Charter School
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